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Analysis of the content and leaching tendency of Magnesium (Mg), Zinc (Zn) and 
Cesium (Cs) from clays into the water
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Clay is an economically valuable earth material which is found in a large number of certain locations around 
the world. In the utilizations of this earth resource, it is used in the preliminary purposes such as the pottery 

industry and roof tile manufacturing even though it would be much applicable material/agent for the sake 
advanced uses because of the variations in the physic-chemical characteristics of most of different clay verities 
foremost of the adsorption. The investigations of the leaching of some metallic elements to water were the aims 
and objectives of the existing research component prior to the choosing for the water treatment systems. In the 
existing research there were experimented three different types of clay types available in Sri Lanka. A few of clay 
samples from each of clay was dissolved in distilled water and prepared a batch of solutions after filtering each 
of them. The prepared solutions were analyzed using Atomic Absorption Spectroscope (AAS). As the general 
outcomes of the relevant analysis, there were obtained 1.8640ppm, 3.1952ppm and 1.1408ppm of Mg in anthill 
clay, brick clay and roof tile clay. Also there were not obtained neither Zinc nor Cesium in anthill clay, brick clay 
and roof tile clay. When comparing of the obtained results with the Sri Lankan drinking water quality norms 
there were found some non-hazardous conditions as the maximum permissible limits of Magnesium (Mg) and 
Zinc (Zn) for drinking water are 150ppm and 15ppm. The long term effects on the human health as results of the 
long term contaminated/ non-recommended water consumption and accumulation of such elements.
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